1. ITEM: Hilton Green Garden

2. REQUESTING DEPARTMENT: FP&C

3. CONTACT NAMES & PHONE NUMBERS: Kerry Prejean 713-743-4805

4. PRESENTER: Kirk Madison PBK

5. RECOMMENDATION/ACTION REQUESTED: INFORMATION ITEM ONLY

6. SUMMARY:
   An existing planter is being repaired. Large trees are not suitable for planter box installations. Culinary plants will be planted above a raised false floor in the planter. Students will learn how to grow herbs and other culinary plants for cooking (Dr. Neal’s class). Produce will be donated to the CHCHRM kitchens. The replanted container will be significantly lighter than previously and will not contribute to settlement issues at the garage entry.

7. PROPOSED START DATE: October 1st 2015

8. SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION: Two power point slides